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IN THIS ISSUE...BLIND SIDEthe issue

Area muppet just wants to be felt Jesus can’t remember JDate password

• 2016 is historical hazing 
• Is Rick Perry a contestant on Dancing 

with the Stars or the Maitre d’ on a 
Carnival Cruiseline? 

• Scat can be more than just a music 
genre

• But if I get the tumor removed who’s 
going to whisper to me at night? 

• I wish I could buy sleep
• It was like R. Kelly’s Trapped in the 

Closet, but I was under an air hockey 
table and I could have left 

• Four in the pink, one in the 
turquoise...that’s always how I start 
my fingerpainting projects

• I’m not an umbrella, but you can 
forget me in a classroom any day

• Let’s go to Dave and Busters and miss 
our ex-girlfriends.

• 7/11 is where dreams go to be reborn 
in cheesy cheese

• I wonder if there is a Mrs. 305 in 
Pitbull’s life

• When we decided to do a teacher/
student roleplay, I didn’t expect so 
much standardized testing

• Footloose is also a great name for a 
leprosy colony

• 10 Things I Hate About You? 1. You 
2. Always 3. Fuck 4. My 5. Girlfriend 
6. And 7. You’re 8. My 9. Only 10. 
Son

• A Wrinkle in Time is a pretty 
accurate depiction of my sex life

• I know you can make her Squirt, but 
can you make her Sunkist?

• I think Major Lazer is going to get 
promoted to lieutenant 

• His search history had dog porn, but 
he has the best beach house. So you 
can see my dilemma 

• My girlfriend calls me appetizer 
because I always come first.

• There is no I in team, nor in 
homosexual. Get off my back mom.

Struggling actor tells mom “I think 
this is it” 

New iPhone to feature huge mouth 
shrieking into abyss 

Area baby pretty stupid even for 
a baby

God creates another dinosaur for 
old times’ sake
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Travesty Fact #359: God thinks the octagon is the sexiest geometric shape. •3

W ith a mere three days to go, it’s the 
most wonderful time of year for 
self-described “future certified 

pre-owned 2013 Toyota Sequoia owner,” 
Chet Dunchford. The weeklong year-end 
clearance event comes just once a year and 
is, according to Dunchford, the perfect 
opportunity to “save, save, save!”
     “I’ve only got 
three days to make 
these babies shine 
before I bring home 
the big one!” gasped 
Dunchford, frantically 
polishing the scummy 
concrete floors of his 
otherwise pristine 3-car garage/man-cave. 
“And holy fuck, am I excited. No down 
payment! 1.9% APR for anywhere from 36 to 
60 months! Huge cash rebates! And to top it 
all off? Your boy is getting a lifetime limited 

powertrain warranty. I don’t even know what 
powertrain means, but damn do I want it!”
     Sources close to Dunchford have 
confirmed that he has his eyes on a four-year-
old Toyota Sequoia in the company’s High 
Desert Metallic shade of beige. The SUV is 
currently awaiting purchase in the certified 
pre-owned section at Toyota of West Fresno, 

nearly 300 miles from where 
Dunchford lives. The vehicle 
reportedly also comes 
equipped with all-wheel 
drive and a custom towing 
hitch with the capacity to 
haul up to 8,600 lbs. on 
relatively flat terrain. 

     When asked to confirm, Dunchford 
wasted no time in describing his soon-
to-be-purchased dream car with extreme 
specificity. “Oh nelly! It’s really got all the 
bells and whistles. Power seats? Standard. 

Rear-view camera? Standard. Cup holders 
deep enough to fit a big ol’ Mountain Dew 
from the 7-11? That’s right! You guessed it! 
Motherfucking standard!”    
     This month’s savings extravaganza at 
Toyota of Fresno, however, does not stand 
alone among the competition. As of press 
time Fresno’s own Honda of the San Joaquin 
Valley was gearing up for its biennial 
clearance event, Happy Honda-days.
     “Those goons at West Fresno aren’t going 
to know what hit ‘em” said Sales Manager 
Bess Horton. “Here at Honda of the San 
Joaquin Valley, we’ve got 0% financing on 
our entire pre-owned inventory regardless 
of credit. We’ll also make an offer on any 
car brought in for trade-in without even 
running a Carfax. And to top it all off, we’re 
throwing in a $200 gift card to Buffalo Wild 
Wings with every purchase! You just can’t 
beat that.”
     But Dunchford doesn’t seemed phased. 
“I’ve had my eye on this baby for months, 
and the price has only gone lower and lower. 
They say good things come to those who 
wait. I suffer from night blindness, and it 
took two years and 34 doctor’s appointments 

to finally get myself a medical marijuana 
prescription. After Fourth of July back in ’15 
I got my license revoked ‘cause I was going 
90 in a 50. And I had to wait a year to get it 
back. I’m used to waiting for the good stuff. I 
first laid my eyes on this four-wheeled angel 
eight months ago. And eight months later, it’s 
finally about to pay off.” 

“These goons at West 
Fresno aren’t going to 
know what hit ‘em.’”

Area man counting the days 
until Toyotathon

ARTICLE

AUSTIN — University president, Gregory L. Fenves, was reportedly seen 
running around campus on all fours, again. “Yesterday I saw him running 
around with students on the lawn outside the tower,” said Fenves’ assistant, 
Donna Merkheimer, as she scratched Fenves behind his ear. “He caught one 
student’s frisbee in his mouth and wouldn’t give it back, like he wanted the 
student to chase him for it. Yes you did! Yes you did!” As of press time, Fenves 
was last seen shitting on his office carpet because he knows he’s cute enough 
to get away with it. 

Fenves running on all fours again

SAN ANTONIO — Area woman Madison 
Colbert was reportedly upset this week when her 
friend-with-benefits, Carl Burnett, requested to 
see her insurance papers during sex, confirming 
her suspicions that she was being used for health 
benefits, both medical and dental. “I just don’t feel 
like he values our relationship anymore,” claimed 
Colbert, clicking through various insurance 
documents on her computer. “He comes with me 
to my dentist to grab free toothbrushes. Yesterday 
I tried to kiss him and he asked for my Blue Cross/
Blue Shield security number.” At press time, Burnett 
could be heard having reluctant sex with Colbert 
while on hold with Allstate’s Automobile Division.  

Friend with benefits just in it for medical, dental
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smash mouth
things to throw at

COLD SOUP

CHANGE FOR GAS

SHADE

THE SHARPEST TOOL IN 
THE SHED

 Top 6 Travesty OU Predictions:
Texas wins but you 
still aren’t going to get laid
The ball is going to go into the 
mean neighbor’s yard
The Dallas chill will force Charlie 
Strong’s nipples to pierce his tight shirt 

Dallas paramedics beat 
alcohol poisoning, 5-3
All of the popcorn vendor 
ladies are named Tammy
That Kit Kat melts in 
your pocket

Who: Gently Harold
Why: He sits in the 
corner of the room 

and shrieks

Who: Nobody Crawdad 
Why: Born in Missouri 
in 1920, he was raised 

by a colony of crawdads

Who: Gironimo Bilp
Why: He’s only 

murdered three people 
this year

Big Tex’s New
Catchprhase

No Ebola 

this year!

Get the scoop on all of the newest foods and activites at this year’s state fair. If our rides 
and food don’t kill you, our carnies certainly will

Doubletruck-7

FEATURES •7

FEATURES •7
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Well gee-whiz, my 
pants have many 
pockets and I have 
many knick-knacks. 

Hell, I usually have to stuff my 
pocket-watch down next to my 
gonads to make some space. Hey, 
since we’re 
talking 
gonads, we 
gotta talk 
snatch. I 
used to get a lot of snatch back in 
the day. SO MUCH snatch. I mean 
I was lookin’ pretty smart back in 
the day, lickety-split. I was a tall 

drink of water, with a little lemon-
zest. BADA-BING-BADA-BOOM, 
a regular sex tornado. I still am. 
     But anyways, I have many 
swell doo-dads in my pockets, 
but sometimes I forget where I 
put em. My memory ain’t what it 

used to be. 
But anyways, 
I have many 
swell doo-
dads in my 

pockets, but sometimes I forget 
where I put em. My memory ain’t 
what it used to be. Condoms—
you’d think I’d also stuff those 

down my pants, but no—they’re 
in my shoe. That’s so I have an 
excuse to get my lady right to the 
foot massage in the sack. 
     But I’ll tell ya, these pockets 
aren’t all about sex. Sometimes 
I’m plum tuckered-out and need 
that box of sardines. Or I need 
my brand new iCellPhone—
for calling the grandkids. The 
grandkids are great. They fetch me 
whatever I need, whenever I need 
it. Sometimes I need my walking 
stick after a particularly rough 
roll in the hay. Gotta admit, even 
an old-timer like me loves getting 
‘tang. 
     But recently when having sex 
I’ve learned to love… to make 
love. Even though the only woman 
I’ve been humping lately—well, 
for the past fifty years—has been 

my beautiful wife Nancy. And 
no, I’m not about those pocket-
pussies them college youngsters 
fool around with. I’m a good 
guy. Which reminds me, I was 
reaching for my glasses to read the 
newspaper. Get outta here—I’m 
doing just fine. 

“These pockets aren’t all 
about  sex.”

Oh, how forgetful of me
EDITORIAL

BY OLD MAN REACHING 
INTO POCKET

NEEDHAM, MA —In a final effort to test her parents’ 
patience, sources report that local kid, Kelly Anderson, was 
seen on Tuesday night sneaking out of a dark alley, a trail 
of blood behind her. “It’s better to ask for forgiveness than 
permission, am I right?” said Anderson, going on to explain 
that despite weeks of heated arguments, her parents had 
still refused to let her sell her kidney on the black market. 
“You know, I’ve always been a good kid—I get straight A’s 
in school, I never get ketchup on my sweater during lunch. 
But time was running out. I’m almost 18, and it was now or 
never to make my mark on this world. ” Since the operation, 
Anderson has been recommending the experience to her 
friends, insisting that never before had she tasted such 
sweet freedom.

Area kid selling kidney as last 
ditch attempt at teenage rebellion
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AUSTIN — Frantically consulting her friends via group text, Jester West 
resident Elizabeth Reid reportedly expressed discomfort with her new 
roommate’s choice of décor. “At first, Sandra seemed low maintenance—she 
moved in with one burlap sack and a flask full of holy water,” confided Reid, 
before explaining how their relationship had soured the next morning when she 
woke to find her roommate mounting an enormous, hand-hewn wooden cross. 
“When I opened my eyes, Sandra was looking right at me, like she was in some 
kind of trance. Then, she stripped naked and self-flagellated. I wouldn’t even 
have minded if she had put it on her side of the room.” As of press time, Reid 
reported her roommate was lying on the bed, listening to Gregorian chants.

Roommate sets weird tone by nailing 
enormous cross to wall

LONGMEADOW, TX — Brian Matthews, PTA president and father of 
three Eagle Scouts, announced to his family today that he has an extra 
flash drive in his pocket just in case. “I’ve realized it’s always handy to 
have an extra USB. I just heard about this new thing called file sharing 
and I want to experience that with my children,” said Matthews, as 
his sons panicked in unison and began frantically deleting files. “Hey 
Jimmy boy, hand it over. I know you have lots of movies I can unload 
to my zippy little Flash Stick.” At press time, Matthews could be seen 
opening a file titled ‘Forest Cump.’ 

Area dad has extra flash drive just in case
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